Unexpected proline coordination in the copper chain polymer [Cu(μ-Cl)₂(μ-DL-proline-κ²O:O')]¹∞.
In catena-poly[copper(II)-di-μ-chlorido-μ-proline-κ(2)O:O'], [CuCl2(C5H9NO2)]n, two symmetry-independent metal cations adopt distorted octahedral coordination, typical for d(9) Jahn-Teller systems. Each chloride bridge is involved in both a short and a very long interaction with a Cu(II) centre. The centrosymmetric crystal structure contains homochiral chains of opposite handedness which extend along the shortest lattice parameter (i.e. a). The O:O'-bridging coordination mode of proline, although a common motif for such complexes in general, is remarkable for Cu(II); the vast majority of amino acid derivatives of this cation are characterized by N,O-chelation.